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West Stormont Woodland Group-SCIO 
 

West Stormont was the name used in medieval times to cover the parishes of 

Auchtergaven, Kinclaven, Logiealmond, Moneydie, Redgorton (Stanley) and the 

Murthly portion of Little Dunkeld. West Stormont has been chosen as the most 

suitably inclusive title for the many communities connected to Taymount and Five 

Mile Woods today.  
 

Working with local people to bring Taymount Wood and 

Five Mile Wood into Community Ownership  
 

Community Monthly Update – May 2022  
 

What has WSWG been doing this month? 
☺ Enjoying the sunshine and the birdsong! May day sightings and soundings in Taymount Wood this year included 3 

pairs of common crossbills, blackcap, male willow warblers, jays, song thrushes, sparrowhawk, robins, blackbird, 
woodcock, siskins, greenfinch, wrens, wood pigeon, great tits, coal tits, great spotted woodpecker and (summer’s 
nearly here!) TWO swallows. A lovely species mix but population sizes need boosting, a key WSWG ambition! 

☺ And of course, ongoing work by the Steering Group on the suite of documents feeding into the final costed 
WSWG Proposal and the Survey Questionnaire for the on-line Community Consultation, the dates for which are 
still to be confirmed. Thank you for your patience. It has been a big task for us all, but we really hope you will like 
what we have come up with. 

☺ Our big news last month was that as of 5 April 2022 West Stormont Woodland Group is now a SCIO - 

a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation. There are now some formal administrative 
procedures to go through. We are required to hold a General Meeting (GM) for all Members “as soon as 
practicable following incorporation” as stated in our SCIO Constitution, to elect a Board of Trustees. Also, because 
of legal obligations regarding SCIO membership, we may need to contact you to provide additional information to 
comply with regulations which are required of us by the Scottish Charity Regulator, so please keep a look out for 
these emails from us.  

☺ WSWG SCIO will need WSWG Members to get nominated and to be elected to the Board of 

Trustees at the upcoming GM to help guide the WSWG SCIO to achieve its environmental, 

recreational and woodland acquisition aims. We are particularly looking for people who live in the Stanley, 
Kinclaven and Bankfoot area, but approaches from members living in the wider WSWG area would be very 
welcome too – Murthly, Luncarty, Pitcairngreen, Almondbank, Logiealmond, Dunkeld and Birnam, Caputh and 
Spittalfield. If you are resident in the local area, passionate about our local environment and fancy getting 
involved, please get in touch at contact@weststormontwoodlandgroup.scot 

☺ If there are other family or friends in your household who would like to support WSWG, please encourage them 
to join the free membership scheme through our website. If anyone has turned 16 in your household since you 
joined WSWG, they are now eligible to become members in their own right. 
 

Word of the Month  

Nestling and fledgeling: Nestling is the term used to describe a baby bird when it is still in the nest, totally 

dependent on its parents and too young to leave. Fledgeling is the term used for an immature bird which is 

preparing to or has just left the nest, or “fledged”. It has grown enough to acquire flight feathers but may not be fully 
able to fly.  Fledgelings can hop and flutter and walk but typically stay near the nest where the parents will continue 
to protect and feed them for a few days until they are strong enough to look after themselves. If spotted, they 
should be left alone at this stage unless they are in direct danger from cats or cars, etc. If it becomes clear the 
parents have genuinely abandoned a fledgeling, it is likely to need rescued to survive. 
 

What’s coming up next? 

• Groundhog Day here! Community Consultation on final CATS Proposal and WSWG Community Events Programme 
to be publicised soon. Watch this space for walks, talks, foraging, fun events, more tree tubing. Something for all!  

Follow us! West Stormont Woodland Group   Email us: contact@weststormontwoodlandgroup.scot          
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